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SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Sr————— 

  

The TEMPERANCE JOURNAL is devoted to the 

Principle of Temperance, and is designed as a 

family newspaper. It is issued on the 5th and 
20th of each month. 

The articles are specially selected and are 

such as to recommend the Paper to all. 

Deputies of all temperance organizations are 

our Authorized Agents. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 

One Copy, one year, - - - 60 (ts 
7 1 

- “ 

3H six months, - - 5 35 
. LN 

i» three months, - - = 20 

Subscriptions must invariably be paid in 
advance. Postage stamps will be taken when 
more convenient to the party remitting. Clubs 
of four and over will be sent the paper for 50 
cents per year. 

ADVERTISING RATES 

A limited number of advertisements will be 
taken at the rate of One Dollar for Square of 
two inches, fifty cents each subsequent insertion. 
Special rates given for yearly advertisements. 

All communications to be addressed to 

HERMAN H. PITTS, 
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR, 

Fredericton, N. B. 

  
  

  

  

RAISE THE STANDARD. 

—OUR MOTTO— 

* NATIONAL PROHIBITION.” 
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS. 

  

  

SE Baioster ME BPE) JCS TS Stadohn, 
Geo. J. Bliss, Esq., Fredericton. 
Herbert C. Creed, M. A., Fredericton. 
Mrs. J. J. Sampson, Fredericton. 
Rev. A. J. Mowatt, Fredericton. 
Chas. A. Everett, Esq., St. John. 
S. B. Paterson, Esq., St. John. 
Rev. J. E. Reud, Mouth of Keswick. 
E. C. Freeze, Esq., Fredericton. 
C. N. Vroom, Esq,. St. Stephen. 
Rev. G M. Campbell, St. Stephen. 
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The election for the repeal of the 
Scott Act in this city takes place on 
Thursday, Nov. 12th, 
  

The Grard Division S. of T. meets 
in the Market building St. John to— 
morrow evening, Wednesday 21st 
inst. 
  

We shail endeavor to give an ex- 
tended ‘ep -t of the business trans- 
acted at the annual session of the 
Grand Avision in our next issue. 
  

A. christian man, if you have no 
family yourself, can you conscien- 
tionsly vote for legalizing what will 
destroy your neighbor, or your 
neighbor’s family. 
  

Remember that if you vote for 
the Petition you vote for license; 
that license means legalizing what is 
universally acknowledged as an evil ; 
and that by your vote in favor of 
license you share thc responsibility 
with those who sell in the harm done 
by the traffic. Just think this 
over. : 
  

We propose publishing our cele- 
brated “Dead ” list in our next issue, 
but if any person who has signed that 
list and who has concluded not to 
vote for the repeal of the law will 
notify us of his intention, and his de. 
sire to have his name ex-punged from 
the list, we shall see that his name 
does not appear. 
  

I regard Joseph Cook as a Heaven 
ordained man. He has as much 
power of eloquence as Parker, and 
vastly more acquaintance with phil- 
osophy than the mystic Emerson, 
He lightens and thunders, throwing 
a vivid light on a topic by an ex- 
pression or comparison, or striking a 
presumptuous error as by a bolt from 
Heaven. — President James McCosl, 
Princeton College, in the Catholic 
Presbyterian jor September, 1879. 
  

The returns, so far as received, from 

the election taking place to-day in St. 
J HUE, “ut would indi- 

of Mr. Everett with a 

p to going tu press, 

the return cale 

go majority, We trust that the late & ; 
relnrns will show an mncereased majority 

fou Afr, Everett, and that another pro- 

his duty,” was the world renown- 

ed signal of Nelson. : 

the poll on the 12ch inst, will be 

the same ; and your duty 1s to vote 

and work against any effort to lega- 

lize this ruinous traffic. See to 1t 

that you do your duty. 

We welcome among our exchanges 

the Presbyterian Review, one of the 

best religious journals published in 

Ontario. Although only in its first 

volume, the Review has already at- 

tained a large circulation which it 1s 

steadily increasing. Success by the 

Preshyterian Review, say we! 

  

Gladstone, the Ex Premier of England 
is a strong advocate of prohibition. In 

referring to the revenue fof the country 

he said: 

revenue to be considered alongside of a 
question of morals ; but give me a sober   population, not wasting their earnings 
on strongs drink, and I will know where 

f oet r TeV 28 to get my revenue. 

  

The License Act does not grant a 

license to any persons who has been con- 

victed under the Scott Act. This will 

ex} lude the argument that there will be 

less liquorsold secretiy under the License 

Act than under the Scot’ Act, as all who 

are now selling il egally and have been 

fine 1, will be unable to obtain a license. 

wou'd they discontinue selling illegal'y 

under a License Law? Not much; if we 

know the men, and we think we do 

they would break any law if there was 

any money to be gained, and if there 

was any reasonable chance of not being 
detected. 

  

We publish in another column an 
article compiled some thirteen years 
ago by Geo. d. Creed, Esq, father 
of H. C. Creed ¥sq., of the Normal 
School. = Although Mr. Creed 
has gone to his rest, yet his 
stirring words will long live in the 
minds of those who had the pleasure 
of listening to him within the Divis- 
lon room, and upon the platform of 
his native Province, Nova Scotia. 
The article above referred to is one 
which shows that he had given 
the subject of Division work earnest 
thought, and the ideas are well worth 
the closest consideration by all Sons 
of Temjerance, and temperance 
people generally. 

  

We have two or three points about 
this illegal liquor selling in Fred- 
ericton, and those who are engaged 
in it ; about those whose names are 
on that petition, and some of their 
doings since the law came in force, 
which, although it may be a little 
personal will doubtless be interesting 
reading to the temperance people ; 
and which will be published in the 
issue of Nov. 5th. We would sug- 
gest that it would be well, if you are 
uot already a subscriber to the Jour- 
NAL, to have your name placed upon 
our list before the nex¢ issne other- 
wise you will miss some very interest- 
ing reading, 

  

FOR ADVERTISERS SPECIALLY. 
    

We do not make any particular boast 
of the large civculat on of tue JourNaL, 
and its advantages to advertisers, but 

understand that there have been 
parties, not particularly interested in 
our paper, who have circulated the re 
port that our issue is below five hundred. 
We would not * take any notice ot such 
reports only it gives us the opportunity 
of advertising that if there are #11) 
divisions, lodges or individuals who 
would like 500 or 1,000 copies of any 
of our past issues we’ 
left over after scnc 
sand sample copies, 

we 

n on han 

tia uso after send- 
ing those to our subscribers. 

The literature we publish will keep. 
It does not grow stale with age, or re- 
quire to be put on ice to preserve is, 
We have call for back 
uumbers which are supplied at the fol- 
lowing rates, 

a continual 

250 copies back numbers, $2.50 
500 Lo o 4.50 
1000 ie Bf 7.50 
We have no hesitation in saying that 

the person who advertises in the Jour. 
NAL, gets mcre for his money than in 
any other paper in the province, not 

| excepting the St. John dailies or weak- Loo iS 
Tes,“ Ttis hardly necessarv to remuaik   ced temperance man nay be added 

Histo Lownie 2901 esenta 
i$ Fg FRI 5 3 $70    5 

   
Ny. oh 2S 
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ives| ment 

that only legitimate business advertise 
s will be accepted. 
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¢ England expects every man to do | 

The signal at! 

“I cannot permit a question of mere. 

NOT QUITE SATISFIED YET ! 

  

: J 
i hat some of the lesser) It is reported t 

sutisfied with) | satellites are not entirely 

(the way some of the larser ones 

|tesi will be felt for good or ‘evil 

throughout the length and breadth of 
our country. 

Every christian mother and 

ar€ | daughter in the land is earnestly 
carrying along the repeal movement. | hoping and praying that the liquor 

They are bezinning to wonder whether 

some of the hotel men, and some others 

we could name are not using thew afier 

all. Act, 

persons fined under the Scott Act can 

According to the License 

not receive a license, and as this same 

hoard of LicenseCom:missioners will have 

he giving of the licenses they will not 

be able to procure ome, andso faifas 

they are concerned, they will have to 

coutinue along in their present mode of 

dispensing their vile compounds. 

that 

less 

How about the argument now, 

with a be 

secret drinking, when all those who are 

now selling illegally will be unable to 

2et Don’t you think they 
will continue breaking the License Law 

license law there will 

a license? 

the sume us they have beer doing with 

HAC ils va     
THE REDUCTION OF OUR TAXES BY 

A LICENSE LAW. 

  

When the discussion was going on 
some weeks ago, with reference to the 
greatly increased taxation which 
would result from the improvements 
upon the Alms House, we took the 
trouble to interview the City Trea- 
surer with regard to this taxation, 
and what the increase would be on 
the poll tax, and on every hundred 
dollais of ratable property. 

In reply to the question, ¢“that 
supposing the city was taxed on an ad- 
ditional $2,000 for 1886 to pay off 
part of the cost of the improvements, 
what would the increase be on the 

  

  
poll tax and on every hundred dol-; 
tars of ratable property?’ the reply | 
was that the increase would be be-! 
tween three and four cents, on the   poll tax and three cents additional on 
every hundred dollars of ratable 
property. 

Now, let us see how. these figures 
can be made applicable to the grant- 
ing of license. 

Suppose that 20 persens were 
dcensed to sell liquor in this city, and 
that the license fee was placed at 
1100 ; this would be a revenue to the 
city of $2,000 per annum. But 
again, supposing the citizens decided 
not to issue licenses, and to tax them- 
selves the $2,000 instead, the in- 
crease would, according to the City 
[reasurer’s own estimate be only 
three or four cents on the poll tax 
ind three cents on every hundred 
lollars of ratable property, after the 
first $300, which is exempt. 

Really this is not such a bad state 
of things after all, and even if it were 
impossible to collect any fines, the 
a !ditional taxation would not entire- 
'y swamp our people. This also 
:xplodes the argument that the in- 
ease of taxation is caused by not 
1aving anincome from liquor licenses. 
  

FALTS TO THINK OVER. 

  

The men who have been violating 
he Scott Act, and who have been re- 

eatedly fined for so doing, are those 
vhe are active in working for the re- 
seal of the law, These are those who 
ell youit has been a failure. 
The men who are known as habit- 

wal drunkards, and moderate drink- 
ers, are those who are the rank and 
file of the party for the repeal of the 
law. 

The governing bodies of the Roman 
Catholic, Presbyterian, Methodist 
and Baptist Churches have declared 
the sale f liquor to be diametrically 
oppose 1 to their church principles, 
ind have passed strong resolutions 
:njoining total abstinence upon its 
members. Are you an adherent of 
either of those churches? If #0, can 
you consistently voce for licensing a 
raffic opposed to the principles 
laid down by your church. 

Supposing such a calamity as that 
the Ac: should be repealed in this 
city do you think there would be 
‘ejoicing,or thanksgiving in theChris- 
tan homes ot this Dominion over the 
vent! No! In every rum hole, 
sack street groggery and place of 
shame and vice there would be re- 
joicing drinking and revelling over     the triumph of wrong over right 

This is not an ordinary election | 
contest which affects local interests | 
only, but it is a campaign of morality | 

immorality; 
ung diiness ; 

4 4 es 

rgarnst 01 

against        
FE 
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traffic will be forever done away with, 
and they are also hoping and praying 
that you will use the means at hand 
to supn-zss as much as possible the 
traffic, until it is eventually over- 
thrown, 

IS HE SINCERE? 

Can a man be a sincere christian who 
will vote against the Scott Act, and in 

favor of license? We hold that he can- 

not. It may be pretty strong language 

but we hold, from our interpretation of 

the scriptures that there has been a 

curse pronounced against the liquor 

traffic and all who are connected there- 

with, Weread that the assemblies, and 

conferences and governing bodies of all 

the christian churches take no uncertain 

stand on this question, but by resolu- 
ticn and otherwise enjoin upon their 

necessity of earnest, 

thorough, and energetic work for the 

suppression of the traffic. We read 

that licensing the traffic is condemned 
by all of these churches as an erroneous 
method of suppressing the evil, and 

many of them have greatly favored the 

Canada Temperance Act as the best 
legislative means at hand for the sup- 

pression of the evil. We see that all 

the ministers of thegospel are at the fiont 

working against the return to a license 

system. When we see the amount of 

misery, poverty, debasement and crime. 

that is caused by the traffic ; and when 

and 

members the 

we see that liceuse only legalizes 

increases the evil, we are obliged to 

draw the conclusion that there must be 

some hypocricy about the church mem- 

ber who will favor this evil - by legal- 

Pretty strong language to use, 

before, but look at the 

izing it. 

as ew said 

proof. 

This license business is one of the 

means the devil has of working among 

christians, and he works it in so many 

different ways, too. He whispers in 
one man’s ears that it will increase 

trade and keep money in circulation, 

that more stores will be in demand, that 

liquor will be sold any way, and Ithe 

city may just as well have the benefit 

of the license fee. There are some men 

too, who pretend to be Christians who 

have a heart about the size of a marble 

and just about as hard, and the devil 

takes one of these in hand and hunts 

through his anatomy until he finds his 

heart and then he put sinto it the idea 
that it will be a little sawing in his 

taxes to have a license law. And be- 

hold the self crops out again, and for the 

few pennies saved 1n‘ his taxes your 

Christian will advocate “ high license,” 

and forget, or overlook the grand over- 

shadowing principle that it is not the 
mode of restriction but the trafic itself 

in which the evil lies. 

Let us remember that this is a work 

that every chnreh and every christian 

is directly interested in, and one in 

which no christian can remain neutral, 

without being open to the accusation of 

being insincere in his professions. 

  

ISIT A JOKE AFTER ALL? 
  

The report has been circulated, as 
a joke on the TEMPERANCE JOURNAL, 
that we solicited an advertisement 
from a prominent St. John liquor. 

dealer, and asked him for a sub— 
scription. We do not undertake to 
contradict the report. In fact in all 
probability it may be true. While 
it 1s with feelings of regret we have 
to admit that our subscription list 
is not as large as we should 
like it to be, and it is probable - we 
would not be satisfied if it were 10,- 
000 even, yet the fact that our list 
does not yet number among the 
thousands does not imply that we 
do not print several thousand copies 
each issue. One of our greatest 
difficulties has been to get the names 
of people throughout the province 
to send our papers to. It is easy 

enough to send out several hundred 
sample copies but when it comes 
to thousands it makes som: what of 
a difference. We have flooded] 
Fredericton several times, b 
whole province is not Frede 

a large city, and greatly interested in 
the temperance question, we have 
circulated thousands of copies through 
the mail and otherwise. In addvess- 
ing so many thousand copies it is 
impossible for the editor of the 
JOURNAL to see to whom all are sent, 
as in the case of St. John they are: 
taken from McAlpine’s Directory 
and sent, commencing with A regard- 
less of individuals or business. 
Printed in the paper is our usual 
appeal asking for a subscription or 
aavertisement, and it is more than 
probable that many prominent 
liquor dealers” in the *“City by the: 
Sea,” were the happy recipients of a 
gratuitous number of the TEMPERANCE. 
JOURNAL, 

If Mr. Furlong, as it is reported, 
received a copy, we trust that he has 
read it through carefully. We can 
stand the joke if Mr. F. can stand 
the dose of temperance. If he read 
that paper carefully it will be brought 
to his attention that he will be called. 
bufore the bar in the great hereafter 
to answer for the evil, destruction and 
moral degredation he has caused 
through his connection with the rum 
traffic. If Messrs M. Finn or D. 
Breeze or T. Crozier or any of 
these individuals who dispense tkese 
vile compounds received a copy of 
the JourwaL and read it carefully 
they will see that the cause of tem- 
perance is bound to prosper, that 
they are directly responsible for much 
of the hard times the poor have been 
experiencing, and that there has 
been a WOE pronounced against 
them and their business. We trust 
they have read the paper carefully. 
We have not had the paper returned 
to us, or have they asked for adver— 
rising space, or placed their names 
upon our subscription list; in fact we 
have not heard directly from any of 
them, but we trust that they will read 
the paper carefully, if it comes under 

‘their eye, and although it may nos 
do any good, yet it will show them 
the tendency of the age. 

  

A “MATTER OF FACT” MAN. 

An individual writing over the 
nom-de-plume of “ matter of fact” in 
the Capital of the 17th inst., takes 
exception to the manner in which 
that little sheet the TEMPERANCE 
JOURNAL has opened the campaign 
against the repeal of the Scott Act. 
It is very evident, after perusing the 
article, that the party was one of 
those much abused indiviluals who 
figured so prominently in ovr ¢ Dead 
list” some issues age. Let him, 

however, take this unction to his 
soul, that Joseph Cock will lecture 
in the City Hall, on the eve ing of 
the memorable 12th Nov on “ Does 
Death end all?” and it is ur derstood 
that Mr Cook argues that it loes not, 
so that although ‘matter of fu.’ may be 
dead and buried—morally speaking — 
by the vote cast on that day, yet there 
Is to be an hereafter, even for him. 

It may be interesting also for him 
to know that his protest against our 
course, will have no effect upon us, 

as we are not running the JOURNAL 
to suit the ideas of moderate drink- 
ers or those who would regulate any 
evil by licensing it. Our quondam 
correspondent of the Capital does not 
take the right view of this contest, at 
least not as we see it. In the first 
place we are not a campaign paper, 
but merely write on the subject of 
the approaching election, as being a 
matter of interest to the temperance 
people throughout the province. 
Again, we have never pretended to 
argue that the Scott Act has been a 
complete success ; and we would like 
to know what law could be such a 
success with the highest tribunal in 
our province, giving adverse decisions 
and using their utmost influence 
againstit. We argue, again, that it 
can only be a matter of a few weeks 
at furthest, before we have a decision 
from the Privy Council, in England, 
and which the temperance people 

favorable to them. Again, we argue 
that the question, after all, is not 
Scott Act, or prohibition, or Scott 
Act or not Scott Act, but 
Scott Act or = License, and 
that every - right-minded truly   temperance man, cannot conscien- 
tiously vote for license. These area 

   

have every reason to believe will be = 

    

      

   


